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Home Affairs 

Scottish Parliament Petition 

Assisted dying 
PE1228 Petition by George B Anderson, on behalf of the Militant Retired, calling on the 
Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Government to hold a referendum on assisted 
dying and for there to be a debate in Parliament on this issue. 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/petitions/pdfs/PE1228.pdf 
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Israel 

UK Parliament Ministerial Statement 

David Milliband:  … said at the UN last Tuesday that the crisis was an indictment of the 
international community's collective failure, over years and decades not just months, to 
bring about the two-state solution that offers the only prospect of lasting peace in the 
Middle East.  But there are also more proximate causes of the current conflict.  
The Gaza truce of June to December 2008 was less than a ceasefire.  Over 300 rockets 
were fired into Israel.  18 Palestinians were killed in Israeli military incursions into Gaza.  
The humanitarian situation in Gaza went from bad to worse as the Israeli Government 
restricted the supply of goods, fuel and aid into Gaza. And the political negotiations for a 
viable Palestinian state proceeded too slowly.  
But the immediate trigger for Israeli military action on 27 December was the end of the 
truce.  Hamas refused to extend the lull, and instead fired almost 300 rockets into Israel 
between 19 and 27 December.  Those rockets - and the hundreds fired since - were a 
cruel choice by Hamas to target Israeli civilians and to reject again the fragile peace 
negotiations that had been taking place between the Palestinian Authority and the Israeli 
government since the Annapolis Conference in late 2007.    
However, whatever the trigger, the immediate consequence of Israeli military action over 
the last fortnight is also very clear.  Over 800 dead, many of the civilians, apparently over 
250 of them children - the most terrible statistic of all - and thousands injured: the horror 
of war on top of months of deprivation.    

http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/petitions/pdfs/PE1228.pdf
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…Extremely serious allegations about the conduct of both sides during this conflict have 
been made by the ICRC and others.  These allegations must be properly investigated.  
…SCR 1860 is clear in its call for an immediate, durable and fully respected ceasefire 
leading to full Israeli withdrawal from Gaza.  It also denounces all acts of terrorism.  It 
summarises well the agenda of action of the British government in the search for a 
ceasefire and sets out authoritatively what the international community expects to be 
implemented.   
…The Israeli Prime Minister, Foreign Minister and Defence Minister argued strongly 
against any UN Resolution.  Their argument is that there can be no equivalence between 
a democratic state and a terrorist organisation.    
There is and can be no equivalence.  Hamas have shown themselves over a number of 
years ready to be murderous in word and deed.  Their motif is "resistance" and their 
method includes terrorism.  Israel is meanwhile a thriving, democratic state with 
independent judiciary.    
But one consequence of the distinction between a democratic government and a terrorist 
organisation is that democratic governments are held to significantly higher standards, 
notably by their own people.  That is one reason we supported Resolution 1860 - to 
uphold the standards on which Israel and the rest of us depend.  As a beacon of 
democracy in the Middle East, Israel's best defence is to show leadership in finding a 
political solution to this crisis and to comply with the standards of international 
humanitarian law. … 
To read the full statement see 
http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/newsroom/latest-news/?view=PressS&id=12076155  

 
 

Downing Street 

Press Briefing on the situation in Gaza 
Asked for a run down of contacts the Prime Minister had had with Israeli and Arab 
leaders over the past week the Prime Minister’s Spokesman (PMS) replied that the Prime 
Minister had had numerous contacts with people in the region and elsewhere.  He 
continued to speak to Prime Minister Olmert as people would expect.  They spoke at the 
weekend and remained in close contact. 
Asked about any contact the Prime Minister had had with Tony Blair in his envoy role, the 
PMS replied that obviously the Prime Minister spoke to Tony Blair regularly, and he had 
been talking to him about the situation in the Middle East. 
Asked if the Prime Minister believed, as Tony Blair had said, that there could be no 
ceasefire until the tunnels had been destroyed, the PMS replied that our position was, as 
the Prime Minister and Foreign Secretary had made clear, that we wanted to see a 
ceasefire implemented now.  Our focus remained on four practical measures that could 
help, and one of those issues was in relation to tunnels and arms trafficking.  We also 
wanted to an end to rocket fire into Israel as part of any ceasefire, we wanted to see 
borders open to trade, and we wanted to see greater provision of humanitarian supplies 
to those who needed it urgently.  But we did want to see a ceasefire as soon as possible, 
and we had been making that clear. 
http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page17985  

 
 

Scottish Government  

Medical help for Gaza 
Scotland's health service is ready to help civilians affected by the worsening 
humanitarian crisis in Gaza, Deputy First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said today. …A 
procedure for dealing with any request for medical assistance has been put in place, 
working with Medical Aid for Palestinians (MAP), an agency co-ordinating NGO 
involvement in medical aid. Should the medical evacuation ('medevac') of casualties be 

http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/newsroom/latest-news/?view=PressS&id=12076155
http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page17985
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possible, some of Scotland's hospitals may be able to receive patients needing specialist 
care. The number of casualties and which facilities would be used would be dependent 
on the clinical priorities of the patients concerned. …"NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde, and 
NHS Lothian have told me of their very welcome willingness to respond positively to 
requests for assistance with medical casualties should this be needed. …"We know that 
aid agencies are well-placed on the ground and many have strong resources and 
equipment but are being prevented from providing these. It is vital that these resources 
such as medical supplies and food are able to get to those who need these as quickly 
and safely as possible." … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/News/Releases/2009/01/12095806 
  

 

Scottish Parliamentary Questions 

Gaza 
 

S3W-19609 Bill Butler: To ask the Scottish Executive how much it has committed to 
providing humanitarian assistance to the people of Gaza. 
 
S3W-19610 Bill Butler: To ask the Scottish Executive what resources it is making 
available to assist in providing humanitarian assistance to the people of Gaza. 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/businessBulletin/bb-09/bb-01-12e.htm 
 

 

New signatory to Scottish Parliament Motion 

S3M-3175 Treat the Dignity with Humanitarian Dignity (lodged on 7 January 2009) 
Sandra White  
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/Apps2/business/motions/Default.aspx?motionid=15465 
 

 

Northern Ireland Assembly  

Possible change to Standing Orders to permit a debate on Gaza 
The speaker replied to a point of order from Mr Adams on the question that Members 
would like to debate the situation in Gaza, but that under Standing Orders Members are 
not allowed to raise international issues. He said he would refer the matter to the 
Committee on Procedures, and informed the House that a motion on the subject has 
been received and that a debate could take place fairly soon. 
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/record/reports2008/090112today.htm#1  

 
 

European Parliament 

EP President calls for immediate end to violence in Middle East 
The President of the European Parliament, Hans-Gert Pöttering, informed this Thursday 
the Conference of Presidents (political group chairs) of his contacts in connection with 
the situation in the Middle East and called for an immediate end to the violence, from 
which the civilian population is suffering most. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/expert/infopress_page/030-45750-005-01-02-903-
20090108IPR45749-05-01-2009-2009-false/default_en.htm  
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United Nations 

UN human rights body to send fact-finding mission to Gaza 
The United Nations Human Rights Council today adopted a resolution strongly 
condemning the ongoing Israeli military operation in Gaza, and decided to dispatch a 
fact-finding mission to investigate human rights violations committed in the territory.  
Canada cast the only negative vote for the non-binding resolution, which received the 
support of 33 of the Council’s 47 members, while 13 countries abstained.  
In adopting the text, the Geneva-based body demanded that Israel – which launched the 
latest offensive 17 days ago with the stated aim of ending Hamas rocket attacks into 
Israel – immediately end its attacks and withdraw its military forces from Gaza. 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=29512&Cr=Gaza&Cr1=  
 
Gaza: UN official reports horrific hospital scenes of casualties 
Appalled that fighting was still continuing in Gaza despite the Security Council’s ceasefire 
resolution, senior United Nations officials said today they were horrified at the human 
costs amid reports that over 40 per cent of the nearly 900 Palestinians killed in the Israeli 
offensive, and almost half of the 3,860 wounded, were women and children. …Speaking 
in New York, Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs John Holmes told the 
news conference the UN had been unable to independently verify the casualty figures 
given by the Palestinians but they seemed plausible. As of today, there were 884 dead, 
275 of them children and 93 women (42 per cent), and 3,860 wounded, 1,333 of them 
children and 587 women (49 per cent). … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=29520&Cr=gaza&Cr1=unrwa  
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Consultations 

Equality and Human Rights Commission: Strategic plan, Equality Scheme and 
Grants Programme (closes January 2009) 

Consultation guides    
http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/policyresearch/consultations/pages/consul
tnov08.aspx  
online consultation   http://equalityhumanrights.dialoguebydesign.net/  
 

Identity Cards Act secondary legislation (closes 13 February 2009) 
http://www.ips.gov.uk/identity/downloads/NIS_Legislation.pdf  
 
End of Life Choices (Scotland) Bill (closes 9 March 2009) 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/s3/bills/MembersBills/pdfs/EndOfLifeChoicesConsultati
on.pdf 
 
Regulations to implement the Human Fertilisation & Embryology Act 2008 (closes 30 
March 2009) 
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Consultations/Liveconsultations/DH_092465?IdcService=GET_
FILE&dID=180685&Rendition=Web 
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The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) is Scottish Charity SCO29438 
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